On an individual requirement by requirement basis, quality requirements are typically much more important than functional requirements because they most strongly drive the architecture of software-intensive systems. Thus, it is how well the quality requirements are engineered and implemented that tends to determine the success or failure of mission critical systems. Yet, missing or poorly specified quality requirements can all too commonly be identified during effective evaluations of the requirements specifications and the resulting architectures. This column provides a short checklist for use during the engineering and evaluation of quality requirements to help the requirements team develop better quality requirements and to help evaluators of these requirements identify defects in the associated requirements specifications.
THE CRITICALITY OF QUALITY REQUIREMENTS
A great deal of formal and anecdotal evidence exists that the typical quality of actual requirement specifications today is embarrassingly poor. In practice, far too many requirements are ambiguous, incomplete, infeasible, unverifiable, inadequately prioritized, and mutually inconsistent [Firesmith 2003a ]. In fact, this poor quality of individual requirements and the requirements specifications that document them is a primary reason why so many projects continue to fail [Standish 1994] . Because so many requirements defects remain in requirements specifications after they have been reviewed and approved, clearly the current approaches as applied in practice being used to develop and review requirements are seriously inadequate to discover and correct these defects.
A MAJOR WAY QUALITY REQUIREMENT DEFECTS ARE CURRENTLY IDENTIFIED
Unfortunately, the poor quality of the requirements is typically not recognized during requirements engineering and the evaluation of requirements specifications. Due to inadequate customer organization (e.g., the Government or commercial market) experience, training and tool support, the stakeholder (e.g., business, user) requirements typically contain large numbers of defects. These requirements may be internally reviewed, but most defects are not found. These stakeholder requirements are then passed on to the development organization (e.g., prime contractor or internal IT), which derives system-level technical requirements. For similar reasons, these technical requirements are typically of poor quality, and a great many defects are not identified when the requirements specifications are duly evaluated during peer-level and more formal milestone reviews. This process continues down the system logical architecture from system to subsystems to subsubsystems and from prime contractors to subcontractors and integrated product teams (IPTs) who are responsible for implementing the allocated requirements. Although many defects are identified and fixed during this process of derivation and evaluation, a vast number of requirements errors still slip through the requirements engineering process into the architecture, design, and implementation. While this passing on of requirements defects is true of all types of requirements, it is especially true of quality requirements. Unfortunately, quality requirements are the primary drivers of the system and subsystem architectures. Only when it becomes time to technically evaluate these architectures does the dismal quality of the quality requirements become obvious. Because quality requirements are the primary drivers of the architecture, an effective architecture assessment must evaluate the architecture against its support (or lack of support) for these architecturally-significant drivers. Because the requirements specifications tend to be extremely week when it comes to properly specifying quality requirements, the assessors of the architecture often find that they cannot properly evaluate the architecture because they do not have adequate requirements against which to assess it. In fact, because assessors of the architecture are so used to dealing with requirements specifications that do not contain adequate architecturally-significant quality requirements, they have been forced out of self defense to take on some of the responsibilities of the requirements team. They have been forced to develop architectural assessment methods that begin with some kind of identification and derivation of these quality requirements.
For example, it is largely because requirements teams have consistently failed to adequately specify the quality requirements that Software Engineering Institute (SEI) architects have developed the Quality Attribute Workshop (QAW) to identify and document these critical architectural drivers [SEI 2005] . It is also a major reason why the SEI's ATAM method begins with steps designed to ensure that the architecturallysignificant quality factors against which to assess the architecture exist [Clements 2002] . But while such approaches are sufficient to enable an assessment of the architecture to take place, they do not replace proper requirements engineering nor are proper quality requirements needed by other stakeholders (e.g., designers, implementers, and testers) specified.
As one small step towards ensuring the early existence of adequate quality requirements, this column presents a short checklist of questions to be answered during requirements engineering and the associated evaluations of the requirements.
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CHECKLIST
During my many years of industry experience engineering and evaluating requirements specifications, I have found the following checklist of questions useful. I recommend that they be considered during the engineering and evaluation of the quality requirements:
Requirements Identification
• Have the quality requirements been elicited from an appropriate sample of all legitimate stakeholders? ⎯ Were the requirements elicited from all critically-important stakeholders? ⎯ Were all types of stakeholders used as sources of the requirements? ⎯ Were the stakeholders questioned a representative sample of all stakeholders? ⎯ Was the sampling of stakeholders large enough to be statistically valid? • Have relevant laws, regulations, and standards been used as sources of quality requirements?
Requirements Analysis
Unlike functional requirements where a single analysis technique (e.g., use case modeling) can be performed to identify essentially all requirements, the same analysis is not appropriate for all quality requirements. For example, such hazard analysis techniques as fault tree analysis (FTA), event tree analysis (ETA), failure modes and effects analysis (FMEA) is appropriate for safety requirements [Leveson1995], but not appropriate for performance and reliability requirements.
• Has each quality requirement been analyzed using an appropriate analysis technique (e.g., hazard analysis for safety requirements, performance modeling for performance requirements)? • Have the appropriate analysis techniques been used to the right level of detail?
• Has a sufficient number of techniques been used? For example, fault tree analysis and event tree analysis are not redundant but rather complementary.
Types of Quality Requirements
• Quality Model.
Has an appropriate quality model been used as a basis for identifying the types of quality requirements? • Standard. Was the quality model taken from an international standard, national standard, military standard, industry standard or was it an ad hoc quality model developed specifically for the endeavor? • Completeness. Was the quality model sufficiently complete to capture all relevant types of quality requirements? J OURNAL OF OBJECT TECHNOLOGY V OL. 4, NO. 9
• Quality Factors or Subfactors. Were the quality requirements only based on quality factors (e.g., performance) or were quality subfactors (e.g., jitter, response time, schedulability, and throughput) used to identify subtypes of quality requirements.
Structure of Quality Requirements
As documented in figure 1, a quality model defines the meaning of quality for a system. The quality requirements of a system are related to the quality model that is used to define the meaning of quality for that system. Specifically, each quality requirement specifies that the system under development shall achieve a minimum amount of some quality factor or subfactor defined by the quality model. This common purpose and relationship to quality models imply that no matter what quality factors they address, all quality requirements should have roughly the same structure and contents. As illustrated in figure 2, each quality requirement should consist of the following three parts:
• Quality Criterion. The heart of each quality requirement is a quality criterion that mandates that the system shall exhibit a single aspect of quality of the system. The actual criterion is system-specific, but it describes a general type of quality as defined in the associated quality model. • Condition(s). Each quality requirement should typically also include an appropriate set of one or more conditions that specify under which circumstances the quality criterion shall hold. Usually if the conditions are not explicitly listed, the quality criterion is interpreted to apply under all conditions. However, the quality criterion may not be appropriate during system start-up, system-shutdown, or during degraded modes of operation. Perhaps the criterion is only appropriated during certain normal modes of operation such as aircraft taxiing, takeoff, climbing, cruising, decent, landing. A great many quality requirements are incomplete because they lack appropriate conditions. • Threshold. All quality requirements are scalar in that they require a specific minimum amount of some quality factor. Quality requirements therefore should include a required threshold on some appropriate scale of measurement. Without the threshold, the requirement does not specify how much quality is good enough and therefore tends to be an unfeasible goal rather than a true requirement.
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• Quality Criterion. Does each quality requirement include a well-defined, cohesive, system-specific quality criterion that adequately describes a single required aspect of the system in terms of an appropriate quality factor or one of its quality subfactors?
